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 Page 8 Washington East Area 92 Newsletter 

Officer Reports 
 

Delegate 
 Great job Area 92!  Your efforts, participation and preparedness were awesome!  Your full participation in 

the process is very similar to the process that I will participate at the Conference.  Think about it in numbers, 134 

voting members last year at the Conference.  We had 164 participants at the Assembly.  We started with commit-

tee meetings and brought that to the Assembly.  At the Conference, we, the delegates will be in committees, and 

then report out to the body of the Conference.  You represented in theory, over 500 groups and over 5,000 mem-

bers.  I am so proud of all of you, it’s difficult to restrain myself and not break a tradition by telling the whole world.  

I believe I’m fully prepared for the General Service Conference and I am very grateful.   
 I am forwarding my Assembly report for the Newsletter should the editor choose to include it for those 

members who did not or could not attend the Assembly. 

 

In loving service, Jeff S. 

 

April 2013 Pre-Conference Assembly Delegate Report 
I have the privilege to serve as the Delegate for our Area.  Welcome to all of you!  If you are new, a special wel-

come to you too!  I look forward to meeting you.  It is always good to see all of you and I hope that when you leave 

this weekend to go home, you will go away with a great experience. 
 I’ve been pretty busy since the January quarterly.  I will report about PRAASA (Pacific Region Alcoholics 

Anonymous Service Assembly) during my report today.  At the end of my report, we will begin our discussion about 

the upcoming GSC (General Service Conference).  I attended the Omak round-up and participated by introducing 

Rod B., Pacific Region Trustee and served on the ask-it basket panel.  I had a great time in fellowship with all that 

attended.  Next, I went to New York as the Chair of the GSC Finance Committee.  Interacting with my fellow dele-

gate chairs was a great experience, one that I’ll always remember.  It was also great hanging out with all of the Class 

A and B Trustees.  Attending all of the Trustee Committee meetings (not really all, some were scheduled at the 

same time) was a cool learning experience.  I got to watch how items come from the Trustees committees to the 

Agenda for the GSC.  During the GSB (General Service Board) meeting, I was a little more than shocked to see 

some of the personalities present themselves.  We all went as a group to a restaurant called “Carmines” for a family 

style Italian dinner.  The meal courses seemed to just keep coming!  I was happy to see the hotel, transportation 

issues and meal opportunities that I will confront at the GSC.  Breakfast was listed as $32.00 for a standard break-

fast at the hotel.  Obviously, I’ll find it somewhere else! 
 I had been invited to attend NERAASA (North East Region Alcoholics Anonymous Service Assembly) by the 

delegates from that region.  I made room in my personal budget to fly to Lancaster, Pennsylvania and participate.  

The NERAASA is much like our PRASSA and actually was modeled after it.  During my time there, I re-connected 

with current and past delegates from the Northeast Region.  They even honored me by making me an honorary 

“NERD” (North East Region Delegate).  This years’ PRAASA was certainly different experience when compared to 

last years’.  I had a difficult time with the report I had to give, mostly due to the six re-writes I had to do after the 

delegates meeting on Friday night.  I’m pretty sure that the PRAASA business meeting was the longest on record!  

The rotation of Areas, originally proposed by Jamie S., passed!  The presentations given by all the folks were great 

and right on target.  Fern W., Area Treasurer, presented from our Area and Anne Marie from District 13 was a 

panel moderator.  I observed Gene D. and Carol E. working as volunteer greeters also.  I really appreciated the help 

that Gene D. and Jamie S. gave to me during the course of the PRAASA.  The after action meeting at the end was 

very informative and we got a lot of helpful information.  While I’m talking about PRASSA, how many of you have 

heard that I had asked for input concerning the logo for our 2016 PRAASA?  Our hope was to have samples before 

the June Standing Committee Workshop for the committee to discuss.  If you’re interested in serving on the PRAA-

SA Committee, please let me or Mike Mc. Know! 
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Also in March, I attended Pockets of Enthusiasm in Spokane.  This was my fourteenth time attending this fellowship 

event.  Again, Rod B. was in attendance.  Believe it or not, I didn’t bring a tie!  A few years ago, I had promised Rod 

that if he had to wear a tie, I too would wear one.  He was one of the Speakers , he had to wear a tie.  He loaned me 

a tie to wear, and that was that! 

 Next was the Standing Committee Workshop in Moses Lake.  Although an official count wasn’t taken, I’m 

sure there were more than 100 people participating.  I am very grateful to all who attended and helped with summa-

rizing the 441 pages tie.  He loaned me a tie to wear, and that was that! 

 Next was the Standing Committee Workshop in Moses Lake.  Although an official count wasn’t taken, I’m 

sure there were more than 100 people participating.  I am very grateful to all who attended and helped with summa-

rizing the 441 pages of the background material and discussed the GSC Agenda.  Additionally, big thanks to District 

19 for hosting this event again this year.  Your Service is much appreciated! 

 I got to participate in a Concepts Workshop in District 24 in Walla Walla.  My part was to share about Con-

cepts 11 & 12.  Our Hispanic community works diligently and with fervor on the Concepts and Traditions.  Give 

them a try sometime, their passion is contagious even if you don’t understand, you will feel!  My next stop was in 

District 10.  I got to help them with a District Inventory.  We had some really nice discussions and as I had no doubt, 

the District is doing well! 

 Upcoming events; get out your calendars or write some notes if you want.  I’ll be in New York from April 18 

through April 28 for the GSC.  Look for daily posts on the Area web site in the “Delegates Corner”.  My 1st delegate 

report will be May 11th in Lewiston for Districts 7 & 22.  The weekend of the 17th & 18th of May, I’m going to go 

down to San Diego, Area 08 and Mid Southern California (LA), Area 09 to give a Conference Finance Report to their 

Area Assemblies.  During Memorial Day Weekend, I’ll be at the Hispanic Washington State Convention in 

Kennewick, Washington.  District 24 is the host committee for this event.  Come check it out!  On the 8th of June, I’ll 

give a delegate report to the Spokane Districts (2, 3, 13, & 17) in Spokane and on the 9th, to Districts 6, 10 & 20 in 

Yakima.  On the 15th of June, I’ll attend the Standing Committee Workshop in Colville.  I hope to see you there.   

The PRAASA 2016 committee will also meet during this time.  Next would be PNC (Pacific Northwest Conference) 

the 21st through the 23rd of June.  I hope you are making plans to attend in Hermiston, Oregon.  This is always a great 

service event.  This year it is hosted by Oregon, Area 58.  In 2017, we will be hosting PNC and should begin thinking 

about which district/host city we will have this in.  The 29th of June I have a delegates report in Kennewick for dis-

tricts 4 & 17.  In July, I have a delegate report in district 12, I believe in Omak.  I again have the calendar available for 

scheduling your delegates report.  Consolidated reports save the Area money and maybe that should be a considera-

tion.  At the fall assembly, my Conference Report will be more condensed than this past fall.  I will try to hit the high-

lights and allow you to read the full Conference report in the Final Report at your leisure.  Don’t forget, I also have 

the privilege of presenting Gene D’s resume at the General Service Conference for Trustee at Large, U. S.  A final 

heads up for this report would be that the Fall Assembly in October will be our voting election.  I believe we will be 

selecting our representative for Pacific Region Trustee at that time also. 

 Other important information to pass along concerns contributions to GSO.  I’m happy to report that our 

Area increased its contributions by 4.7%, just slightly higher than the overall average of 4.5%!  Congratulations to all 

of you for your continuing efforts to become more self-supporting!  Keep up the great work!  In other news, the AA 

Directories from GSO will not be published this year.  The decision was made that due to cost savings measures at 

GSO.  Earlier this year, I had received an advance copy of the directories and we (the delegates) were told that there 

were a multitude of mistakes and that they would correct them and re-send them out.  My best guess is that the cost 

was prohibitive.  Also, there are new shipping costs for AA literature from AAWS (Alcoholics World Services). 

 The new charges are: 

  Up to $50  $10 

  $51 - $250  19% of order 

  $251 - $500  16% of order 

  $501 and above No charge 

Phase I of AAWS online sales will begin on or about April 29th, just after the close of the General Service Conference 

for Central/Intergroup Offices.  Phase II for individual customers will begin approximately 3 weeks later. 
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Chair 

Greetings Area 92 Thank you for the privilege to serve this dynamic area. 

Since January I have attended PRAASA in Boise, and the Standing Committee Workshop in Moses Lake.  I was thor-

oughly impressed with the thoughtful input and summaries provided by each committee in Moses Lake and am grateful 

to live in an area where the homegroups are provided with all the information they need to make an informed group 

conscience.   

PRAASA in Boise was fabulous.  Thank you Barry and Area 18 for a wonderful thought provoking experience.  Gene 

D., Fern W. and I had a fun filled  six hour meeting on the way to PRAASA , a jam packed information filled weekend at 

PRAASA , and another incredible six hour meeting on the way home. 

There have been several emails from home groups where I was able to assist them in finding solutions to their con-

cerns these past months as well as an informal role on the host committee for the Spring Assembly. 

The 2013 April Pre-conference Assembly was everything I could have hoped for.  You all came prepared to send Jeff to 

New York fully informed of our collective conscience.  I am so grateful to all of you for the effort you expend to insure 

A.A. will be alive and well for my children and grandchildren and countless others.  We managed to get through all the 

Conference Agenda items plus six motions on Saturday.  I think that is a testament to the way we do business here in 

this Area.  I have attended Assemblies in other Areas and the amount of business we complete would have taken them 

much longer.  I am also grateful that you sometimes indulge my learning process and are gracious enough to forgive me 

when I am procedurally incorrect.  I’ll have this chair thing down sometime in October I’m sure. 

I am looking forward to celebrating District 21’s fourteenth anniversary on April 27th, in Wenatchee, a GSR School/

Service Workshop in Yakima hosted by Districts 6 and 20 on May 11th, the Washington State Spanish Convention in 

Richland on May 24th, 25th, and 26th, and somewhere in between a Traditions Workshop in District 7, hosted by my 

home group the Lewis and Clark Group in Lewiston. 

Our Area is alive and well and thriving. 

Yours in grateful service, 

Carol E, Chair 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Happy May everyone!  I always like to thank the host district of the quarterly or assembly I last attended.  Even though 

I was a member of the host committee of District 7 for the Spring Pre-conference assembly, I still want to say thanks to 

District 7 and the terrific job all the other committee members and the host of volunteers did.  I had my usual spiritual 

learning opportunities. I have to say I love love love the passion of each Area 92 AA member as they try their level best 

to do the best for Alcoholics Anonymous.  You are all a superb example to me, thank you from the bottom of my 

heart.   I have been invited to attend the Districts 20 & 6 Service Workshop May 11 in Yakima; the Traditions Potluck 

in District 9 in Walla Walla also on May 11; the District 7 Traditions Workshop in Lewiston on May 18 and the Stand-

ing Committee Workshop, June 15.  There may be other opportunities for me to grow in Alcoholics Anonymous but I 

am not sure at this time what those may be. You can be sure I am eager to see how AA is thriving in Area 92.   It is 

with mixed feelings as I watch District One leave our Area for better service opportunities for the AA’s of their district 

in Canada.  I know you all join me in wishing them the best in their future, whatever Canadian Area they decide to join 

up with.  I rather feel like something vital has been amputated from our Area body and while we can survive, we are 

always going to feel the loss.   This month’s Seventh Tradition excerpt comes from “The Language of the Heart” page 

85 from an essay written in 1948: 

Our growth continuing, the combined income of Alcoholics Anonymous members (emphasis mine) will soon reach the 

astounding total of a quarter of a billion dollars yearly.  This is the direct result of AA membership.  Sober we now 

have it; drunk we would not. 

By contrast, our overall AA expenses are trifling. 

Yours in loving fellowship, 

Fern W. 

 

Alternate Treasurer 

Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Districts for contributions made to 

the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter those Groups and Districts who support the Area. This article 

includes acknowledgement of contributions for the months of March and April, 2013 since the April, 2013 Newsletter.  
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Standing Committee & Appointed Officer Reports 

 

District   1:   Turning Point 

District   2:   As Bill Sees It, Manito Women’s 

District   3:   Prescription for Living, Women’s Book Study 

District   4:   Pig Boys, Richland Fellowship, There Is A Solution, Up For Sobriety, Women’s Time Out 

District   6:   Early Birds, Miracles, WagonAAers, East Valley Beginners  

District   7:   Good Orderly Direction, River of No Return 

District   8:   Keep It Simple, Prairie Dogs, Primary Purpose, Daily Reprieve II, District 8     

District 12:   New Beginnings, Sunday Awakening, Booze Brothers  

District 13:   Valley Group, Saturday Morning Miracles, Valley Noon, Valley Women’s  

District 14:   Attitude Adjustment, Dry River Rats, Sandpoint Women’s  

District 15:    District 15, Serenity Breakfast 

District 16:   Grupo Recuperation  

District 17:   Attitude Adjustment Hour, Early Birds, Nine Mile Falls, Out of the Hat, Women’s 12X12 

District 19:   District 19, Early Morning, Royal City Group, Thursday Soap Lake, Keep the Plug in the Jug  

District 20:   Granola 

District 21:   Grupo Nuevo Horizonte, Grupo 4 de Noviembre 

District 22:   B.Y.O.B., Moscow Happy Hour, Three Forks  

District 25:   District 25, Grupo un Nuevo Camino  

Please note that these are contributions received in March and April, 2013 and do not reflect previous group/district 

contributions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and Districts.  

Please include: group name, district number and group number with your contribution. 

Thank you for your generous contribution and for your support.  Thank You for allowing me to serve. 

Relax and take it easy,  

Mike S 

Archives 

 

Hello everyone,  If you attended the January quarterly you know The Archives Steering committee and I have been 

working on a project to get us a more centralized repository for the Area archives.  I have located a facility in Spokane 

which will suit our needs.  We presented a motion in January to go back to the groups about increasing the rent allo-

cation from $150 to $175.  The motion passed at the April pre-conference assembly this past weekend along with a 

motion to move the archives to the Spokane Area.  I will be meeting with steering committee members in Spokane 

soon to make arrangements to finalize a contract on a location for the archives. 

 This weekend the archives were on display in Area 92 again.  With the help of Mike B the past area archivist we sat 

most of the traveling archives up for you to view during the assembly.   

I’ve been working on getting the Regional Archives workshop set up for this year.  We were to host it in 2012 but 

Oregon did it for us due to unforeseen problems.  Now it is our turn.  I’ve asked District 10 to help with arranging for 

a location in Ellensburg which they have.  Duane was a lot of help getting the church.  The facilitator will be Dave C 

from area 72.  He has been facilitating these events for some years now, is on the list of contacts for the National AA 

Archives and I’m excited to learn as much as I can from him as well as the rest of the members that will be attending. 

We are going to need items to repair and or restore.  So if you have AA related items from your group or district that 

is in need of repair or restoration please bring them to the workshop or contact myself so we can make arrangements 

to get them there.  We need items to work on, without items to repair or restore it would not make for much of a 

workshop.  The workshop will be from 10am until about 4 pm.  We should have a very stimulating workshop learning 

to preserve our archives. 

As you know at the last standing committee workshop we discussed the conference agenda items.  The most exciting 

item on the Archives agenda was the proposal to publish a commemorative “75th” Anniversary Edition” of the First 

Edition, First Printing of the Alcoholics Anonymous April 2014.   

Submitted by Diana M. Area 92 Archivist 
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Cooperation with the Professional Community (CPC) 

Trusted Servants:  Who are they?  Just what do they do?   

One important job of the Cooperation with the Professional Committee (CPC) is to inform those professionals who have 

initial contact with suffering alcoholics about the Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous.  To that end, we attempt to keep 

those professionals apprised of what AA does and what AA does not do so that we can work together to make certain the 

still-suffering alcoholic gets the same chance for sobriety with which active AA members have been blessed.  Sounds great, 

right?  But how can we inform others if we are not sufficiently informed ourselves?  This got me to thinking about the na-

ture of Service in general, and about Trusted Servants in particular.  Since I never have been able to come up with an origi-

nal idea about AA, I started with Conference-Approved literature to answer these questions; then I looked for ways other 

areas, districts, and groups defined and implemented the notion of Trusted Servants.   

Since I am a literalist about both the book Alcoholics Anonymous and The AA Service Manual, those two repositories of 

combined experience provided my starting points.   

Here’s what I found out:   

Tradition 2 (short form) states, “For our group purpose, there is but one ultimate authority -- a loving God as he may ex-

press himself in our group conscience [a subject for another day].  Our leaders are but trusted servants, they do not gov-

ern.”  (brackets and italics mine.)   

It is of some interest that “trusted servants” does not appear in the long form of Tradition Two.   

Tradition 9 (long form excerpted) states, “…All such representatives are to be guided in the spirit of service, for true lead-

ers in A.A. are but trusted and experienced servants of the whole.  They derive no real authority from their titles; they do 

not govern.  Universal respect is the key to their usefulness.”    (italics mine.)   

If “for our group purpose there is but one ultimate authority – a loving God as He may express Himself in our group con-

science”,  it follows logically that A.A. leaders are not authorities in the usual sense of the word, but are rather servants 

and instruments of the group conscience.  Pass It On, p. 315.   

The theme of the First General Service conference (1951), chosen by Bill, was  “Not to Govern, but to Serve.”  Pass It On, 

p. 349.   

The first activity of any trusted servant is to become informed as much as possible; not only with respect to their particular 

service responsibility, but all aspects of AA service. Area 36 Southern Minnesota Guidelines, p. 7.   

I believe by truly weighting my opinions and actions against the test of ego vs. ‘Good for the Group’ I can be an effective 

and yes, even attractive, trusted servant.  Mike B. at PNC  

Other resources:   

Twelve Traditions Checklist.  

Bill’s essay "LEADERSHIP IN A.A.: EVER A VITAL NEED” in Concept IX.  Twelve Concepts for World Service, p. 36-40.   

I did find it strange that there was a lot of information in AA literature about “trusted servants,” but never a definition.  

The old English professor in me had to have one, so I headed to the OED.  “Trusted” means, “firm belief in the reliability, 

truth, ability, or strength of someone…” “Servant” is a noun that means, “a person who performs duties for another…a 

devoted and helpful follower or supporter.”   A more concise definition might be a person of integrity, who works for oth-

ers, and embodies reliance, integrity and strength.  (courtesy of Nelson A. in Dublin who got sober in Pullman.) 

 With this information about AA service, I now can examine my actions on behalf of the Fellowship and use the guidelines 

(hammered out on the anvils of experience) as guides in service to my fellows and to the professionals we serve.  I know I 

can do better; what about you?   

 

 Sam. C. Area 92 CPC Chair 

208-962-9886 h/828-648-8893 c 

area92cpc@gmail.com 

 

Corrections 

HI All well we had a interesting Assembly this weekend in Lewiston, we went over the agenda items we had for each com-

mittee last month at Moses Lake standing committee workshop. The corrections com. had from 18 up to 24 people attend 

we had a good discussion on all of Agenda Items and viewed all the information we had. I was excited at the input and in-

teresting comments we had. I was also glade to pass out a reports and flyers on other corrections events coming up. I am 

sending a report with this report in an attachment so you all can see what our finds were and what Jell. The area 92 dele-

gate well be taking to the conference committee no corrections for us thanks to all who showed up and helped. 

Conference Committee on Corrections 

A. Pamphlet “A Message to Corrections Professional” 1) What corrections professionals may want to know about A-

Check you local phone listings or newspapers for the number of AA 2) Proposed test-The Committee reviewed the  

mailto:area92cpc@gmail.com
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proposed text thoroughly and discussed in depth then decided there wasn’t enough information to justify the changes. 

The committee requested more information on the cost for this change. 3) Second Draft-Reentry and parole [current 

test]-The Committee after discussing the proposed text feels that there is not enough information on this and the  

cost to justify the changes 4) Third Draft [Proposed Edition] Periodicals: AA Grapevine [monthly] La Vina [bi month-

ly]-The committee felt that the periodicals should be added to the back of the pamphlet. B. Review the contents of 

the workbook-The committee felt the workbook was well done and no drastic changes should be made. C. Discuss 

how we engage AA members in corrections service 1) Strong sponsorship and leading toward service 2) Participation 

in corrections committee meetings 3) “Get in the truck and lets go!” D. Discuss how we use available recourses in 

support of local corrections 12th step work. 1) we use the Pink Can and group donations 2) We have pamphlets on 

the inmate and a pamphlet on the outside AA to direct us in communication with the inmate getting out. 

 

AREA 92 CORRECTIONS CHAIR Jerry w. 

 

Public Information (PI)  

Hello from Public Information and thank you for allowing me to serve as your Public Information Chairman. 

In March during the Standing Committee workshop the attendee’s decided to support the one word change to the 

11th Tradition. I mention this to demonstrate that each of us have opportunities to have our feelings and voices 

heard. It is important that each of us get into service and help AA continue to support the still suffering alcoholic. 

I hope to work with different districts in helping them to develop their Public Information area. If your district wants 

to be a part of this please contact me as soon as you can my summer is filling up quickly. 

Thank you again for allowing me to serve as your Public Information Chairman and please give me the opportunity to 

work within your district. 

Ron Romer 

Public Information Area 92 

ronromer@gmail.com 

 

Newsletter  

Happy May everyone!!! I attended the March Standing Committee Workshop where I got to present on the Policy’s/

Admissions Conference Agenda Items. I found them very interesting but then I am just a sick Alki like that, I also was 

able to facilitate a Newsletter Workshop where most of the discussion was about implied affiliation/endorsement. We 

looked at how would a newcomer or someone who knows nothing about AA see us as a result of our Newsletters 

and fliers. Much discussion ensued. It was great!! All those participating opted to work through lunch and work all the 

way up to 3pm. Who would have thunk that we would discuss things for so long. We also looked at GSO new guide-

lines on the Internet. (You can find these on the AA.org website.) Looking specifically at anonymity. Does your email 

address break anonymity at the level of the internet? Do you have your name and email on a event flier? Is your last 

name in your email address? GSO experience suggest that when conducting AA business that we create a generic 

email address omitting your first and last name. When creating an email address please use small a’s if you refer to AA 

in your new email address or you can omit AA like Ann DCM Dist 13 did. (area92district13dcm@gmail.com). By cre-

ating a generic email you will also be able to hand it down to the next Trusted Servant.  

 

Please remember to have your reports in by the 10th of each month at 5pm. If you would like to receive a copy of the 

Area Newsletter via email just let me know at area92newsletter@gmail.com YIS, Joanne 

Treatment/Special Needs Chair (TSNAC) 

I attended the Standing Comm. Workshop in Mosses Lake. Great seeing so many in the Treatment room. (17)  Dis-

cussion on the agenda items went well with a lot of good input from all of you. Thank you. 

From the workshop came a couple of requests for Treatment and Special Needs kits which were filled. I was happy to 

be invited to the Service Workshop in Yakima on May 11 2013. While taking my occupational physical in February I 

was asked by a professional about  literature for his facility. My friend and Area PI chair Ron R. helped with making 

that possible. The meeting I was asked to start at 715 E. Sprague over a year ago in Spokane is still going strong. Mi-

chael B. our past Area Treatment chair inquired about 11 Grapevine subscriptions which I have been able to  fill this 

past week for treatment centers in the Yakima area. I received a phone call recently from a Treatment chair from 

Dallas Texas with a bridge coming back to Spokane Wash.. Rex H. our C.O. Treatment chair in Spokane took this 

information and ran with it. She is a great person in service willing to go to any length to always be there. I'm happy to 

report that Bob our Area 92 Bridging the Gap chair has had several bridges from Area 72  that he has assisted with  

mailto:ronromer@gmail.com
mailto:area92district13dcm@gmail.com
mailto:area92newsletter@gmail.com
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District Reports 

District 3 

We have 24 groups 3 represented. Rex is treatment, Elizabeth is grapevine chair. Pete is archives but we let him think 

he's just standing in till its filled. Alt Dcm is Robert. We have a delegates report scheduled for June 8th. GSR workshop/ 

potluck scheduled for July 13th. We are continuously working and updating our handbook.  

Our secretary discussed anonymity regarding email. Since most have first and last names. We all know how secure 

emails are so his concern was it getting out with that information. He suggested we change our emails to something 

general such as area92 with your district and position to be passed on to the next person who rotates in. Mine is now 

area92district3dcm@gmail.com  

Concerns and solutions. Participation from gsrs and groups. If I had a solution it wouldn't be a concern. Lack of dona-

tions see previous solution.  

2 of our groups that show up at district have group histories.  

Keepin on keepin on.  

Thanx for the opportunity to serve.  

Margarita V. Dist. 3 DCM 

 
District 13 

What a busy March! I attended the newsletter workshop Joanne our area newsletter chair hosted.  Lots of good info 

regarding suggestions of what and what may not be suitable for our flyers and newsletters.  It was a small turnout but 

great fellowship.  Following our tradition of anonymity at the public level, I have created a DCM email address that can 

be passed on to the next district DCM.  area92district13dcm@gmail.com .   I attended the Standing Committee work-

shop in Moses Lake increasing my knowledge of area service work.  I attended Pockets of enthusiasm and last but not 

least, I had the privilege of attending PRAASA. Donna M our activity chair is still asking for volunteers for our yearly 

District BBQ in June.   Our district voted on designing a form for district 13 GSR's to fill out for reports and announce-

ments.  There are times we run a little late and we don't want any important group announcements to fall through the 

cracks!    Also helpful for our secretary when it comes to our meeting minutes. If your districts are interested let me 

know and I will be happy to forward the form to you.  Last month there was 14 district 13 GSR's at our intergroup 

meeting! I am proud to be a part of district 13. 

YIS Ann R 

 
District 14 

Hello from Dist 14.  I would like to do a shout out to the folks in our district who continually go above and beyond the 

call of duty and do a wonderful job!  Thanks for all your hard work, willingness to help out, encouragement, love and 

words of wisdom: Larry ( secretary) Terry (archives & 800 service) Bill (treasurer) Anne (treatment & Corrections) 

Linda (literature) Laura (schedules) Kim S(pi/pcp) Annie (web master) Laura ( schedules) Kim T (activities) .  I 

appreciate all your help and service!  

Monthly Activities in Dist 14: Troy/Libby~ Birthday Potluck last Friday of every month @6pm (questions Larry 406 295

-9577)  

Sandpoint Game Night~1st Friday of Every Month 7pm @ gardenia Center (questions Kim 208 350-9211)  

Newport Close Encounters Group~Bday potluck speaker mtg last Sunday of every month 6pm  @ Hospitality House 

(questions Shelly 509 589-0162)   

Blanchard Bday Potluck last Thursday of every month Blanchard Community Churh 6pm (questions Ray 509 447-7902) 

Our Dist meeting always meets the 2nd Sunday of Every Month.  Our next meeting is Sunday May 12, 2013 District 

meeting is in Sandpoint, Id Gardenia Center @1:30pm  

also one from Arizona.  I have been attending district mtgs. locally in Spokane along with the C.O. mtg. Currently 

chairing the 2013 Gratitude Banquet coming up in Spokane on November 11 2013. Working with the hosting district's 

on our Standing Committee Workshops to  ensure that all is in place sixty days prior to the event. Planning on seeing a 

lot of you at our next Standing Comm. Workshop in Colville this June. 

Sorry to have missed PRASSA this past month in  Boise Id. due to my new job although I am expecting to be in San 

Diego Ca. for next years event. 

 Thank you for letting me be of service Allen D. Area 92 Treatment Chair 
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District 17  

February ended much as March has began, BUSY…….. I was grateful to be able to attend the Traditions Workshop 

hosted by District 13 and facilitated by our past Delegate Rad. It was very well attended and excellently presented. I 

can tell you I walked . my first PRAASA. (The District 17 GSR.s and Officers wanted me out of town lol). What a fan-

tastic experience that was and am grateful to my Service Sponsor for all the guidance and instruction I have received as 

it came in really handy. I will be attending the Standing Committee Workshop this weekend in Moses Lake and am reg-

istered for the the Pre Conference Assembly in Lewiston coming up in April. Thank You for allowing me to serve.  

Rickstr.. 

 
District 18 

Hello from all of us here in our little District, where all the “old timers” are serene and all the “new comers” are 

working the steps.  Well…that may be not the whole truth, but we sure are working in that direction.  We just had 

our annual Chicken Drop and it was wonderful.  Judy M. loaned us a splendid chicken that kept us in breathless antici-

pation.  Her performance gave our DCM, Virginia, the winning ticket (good job).  The Prescott Group provided the 

edible chicken.  There were many chicken jokes (some funny).  George, from Dist. 9, not only provided piano music 

for us, but won the joke contest.  It was “arm flappin” funny. 

Virginia will be attending the Pre Conference Assembly.  Thank you Virginia for being steadfast in your enthusiasm for 

service in AA and representing us well.  YIS, Helen      

 
District 20 

Hey all I hope you guys had as good of a time as I did in Lewiston Id. I had a very good time there and I love to see the 

proses of our way of voting. now as some of you know we are having our 4th Annual Service Workshop here in Ya-

kima on May 11th we would love to see any who wish to come. Then on June 9 we are having a Delegate report at 

CWCO and there is a Yakima Valley campout in June also Then last but not least as most of you know in July we are 

hosting the 2013 July Quarterly and we are very excited about that so hope to see you there. i did get a lady that 

thinks her home group is the best one that there is to write a little piece as to why she thinks this. 

Thank You for letting me be of Service to you Ricky L DCM Dist. 20 

 
There are over 160 meetings in Yakima, and of course my home group is THE BEST!!! The name of my home group is 

An AA Group. An AA group is service based. our District Committees and Volunteer meetings at our central office 

are full us from my home group. we meet 7 days a week at 6:30 am. Start our days with recovery and fellowship. We 

stay close by being involved with each other through service, and through life trails and celebrations. We truely work 

together and hang together. When I came back after 11 years "more research" it was comforting to see some of the 

same faces still doing the same thing..Unity, Recovery, and service.     J. B. Dist. 20 

 
District 23 

Greetings from District 23.  Our GSR meetings are being well attended and more active participation. The May GSR 

meeting will be held on May 5th at the Apple Cup Café.  We open the meeting at noon. 

Our AA Birthday Potluck for May will be outside at the Chelan Falls Columbia River PUD Park, May 25th. Coffee will 

be on at 5pm and food at 5:30.  All AA birthdays present will be honored. The New Beginnings spring campout will be 

May 17, 18th, and 19th.  This is held up the Entiat River each spring.  More details available soon. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve.  Love Jani 
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TRADITION 11 AND THE DIGITAL AGE. 

I felt privileged to sit in and participate in the pre-conference standing committee workshop held in Moses Lake March 

16th. The P.I. committee was charged with several topics from our Delegate to be discussed at the GSO conference 

coming up in New York. One was the new age of social media and the digital age. Should we change the short form of 

the 11th tradition to reflect “media” vs. “films”? When I look at the generation now coming into our rooms I have to 

ask “how many understand tradition 11 and do they know what “film” is? lol. We live in an age of Facebook and My 

Space and Tweets and all sorts of instant communication that weren’t even imagined at the time the traditions were 

written. Personally I think that good sponsorship and good traditions workshops would help explain the intent of tradi-

tion 11. However HOW is that possible with the influx of the new and younger people attracted to A.A? A good ques-

tion indeed. As the committee discussed this I saw two different worlds come face to face. One, the staunch firm gen-

eration that recovered with nothing but the written Big Book and the Twelve and Twelve. Second, the digital mind set 

of a generation that vaguely remembers being taught cursive writing in grade school and who were around when a 

computer was in every home. Our technology has expanded more in the past twenty years than the previous 100 

years preceding it. So how do we bridge that gap? Change maybe? How easy is it to break Anonymity to an entire soci-

ety of people in this day and age? VERY EASY. Social Media is a fantastic thing, however it can be detrimental to any 

individual not wishing to have employers, potential employers, fellow workers, client’s, etcetera, know of their alcohol-

ism. So the next time you wish a fellow a “happy sobriety birthday” on their Facebook page THINK about this. I hope 

that as we talk with the new comer of our traditions that we consider the age in which we live and take the time to 

explain the intent of this valuable tradition, whether the General Service Conference gets the go ahead to change the 

wording or not, we as members of this Fellowship have a responsibility to carry the message and protect the traditions 

that have protected us for future generations to come. One Alcoholics opinion, take it as just that. Thank you for al-

lowing me to serve, Rickstr. 

None submitted  

Q & A 
Ask your question and receive multiple answers from past and present Area Officers. Check 

back next month for the Experience Strength and Hope of your Trusted Servants. The fine 

print: Please limit your questions 100 words or less and I reserve the right to edit if needed. 
Also include your name, position, home group and district. Email your question and info to 

area92newsletter@gmail.com.   

Public Information Conference Committee:  
Notes from a DCM who attended the Public Information Committee Meeting on March 16th. PI Committee Confer-

ence Agenda Item about the effectiveness of the language for Tradition 11 (Short form).  
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Regional Trustee Report 

Dear Area 92, 

   I have copied and pasted the majority of an email sent to me by our Regional Trustee.  I cut out parts that concerned 

logistics at the General Service Conference and the History Tour information.  Not that it matters wether you know 

about it or not, it just isn't pertinent to the rest of his email and I will share the results with you at the end of the Gen-

eral Service Conference! 

  

    I want you all to know that this feels improper, similar to last year when the motion came from Ward Ewing.  I have 

never heard that there was an ad hoc committee formed to discus the La Vina.  Further, even when I went to New 

York as the committee chair for finance, this was not discussed at any of the Trustee Committees that I attended.  The 

final meeting that I attended while in New York was the General Service Board meeting.  There was no report nor dis-

cussion that this existed.  At least 2 of the members on this board are not proponents of the Grapevine or La Vina.  In 

as much as it would give me pleasure to give you my opinion, it's not mine that counts at this point.  Please try to find 

time to discuss this with your home groups, districts and any other AA folks.  I will be asking you as the Area, how you 

feel about all of this.  This is a very important issue. 

 humbly yours, 

 Jeff S. Delegate 

  

Dear Delegates of the Pacific Region, 

I hope all is going well as you prepare for the General Service Conference. I am sending the General Service Board Ad 

Hoc committee’s report on LaVina and encourage you to share this with your areas,   especially the contingency who is 

interested in LaVina. I use the word   contingency (there is probably a better word) because I believe LaVina   subscrib-

ers is not completely accurate. There are others in your areas   besides just the LaVina subscribers who maybe inter-

ested in this report.   Please understand, this report is mostly for information’s sake at this   time, given the parameters 

of "The Plan" and not knowing how that may or   may not effect LaVina at this time. Regardless it may beneficial for you   

to hear any feedback from your areas concerning this issue 

 
Report 

GSB Ad Hoc Committee to Re-evaluate the Board’s Commitment to Continue   

Production/Support of La Viña 

January 25, 2013 

History 

The General Service Board recommended that a thorough re-evaluation of   the Board’s commitment to continue pro-

duction/support of La Viña be   undertaken.  The chair of the General Service Board appointed the   following trustees 

to an ad hoc committee: Rod Betonney, chair; Frances   Brisbane, Donald Cusson, Rogelio Flores, Don Massey and Pam 

Reising.    Adrienne Brown is serving as staff support to the ad hoc committee. 

 
Ad Hoc Committee Meetings 

 
The Ad Hoc committee met six times to discuss the General Service Board’  s commitment to continue production/

support of La Viña. Background   material was forwarded to the ad hoc committee members that included but   was 

not limited to the following: 

None submitted  

Intergroup/Central Office Reports 
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•    Communication from Ward Ewing, chair GSB 

•    La Viña Sales & Circulation 1995-2011 (spreadsheet) 

•    La Viña Losses 1995-2011 (spreadsheet) 

•    Report to the GSB by the Ad Hoc Committee on La Viña – January 28,   2001 

Spanish Grapevine Magazine Business Plan – July 23, 1997 

•    La Viña Business Plan – March 2006 

•    Advisory Actions Concerning La Viña – Michelle Mirza, GSO Archivist,   October 15, 2012 

•    La Vigne Financial Report 2011 

  La Vigne Distribution Procedures – 2012 

•    Plenitud AA: Mexico’s National A.A. Magazine – Report 2012 

•    Plenitud Distribution Model – AA Grapevine Report 2012 

 
The committee noted that in order to move forward with proposals to make   changes to the magazine, the 2010 

Conference Advisory Action regarding   La Viña “achieving spiritual parity with the Grapevine magazine” would   have 

to be rescinded.  All present agreed to recommend to the General   Service Board that a request to rescind the 2010 

Conference Advisory   action be forwarded to the 2013 General Service Conference. 

 
The 2010 Advisory Action reads as follows: 

 
La Viña achieve spiritual parity with the A.A. Grapevine, beginning in   the following manner: 

 
•    Publishing La Viña as a bimonthly, perfect-bound, black-and-white,   68-page issue at an additional estimated cost of 

$21,400 per year for   one year beginning in 2011 followed by a year of review and assessment   in 2012.  The results 

of this review and assessment will be brought to the 2013 Conference Committee on the A.A. Grapevine. 

•    Content and substance be of primary importance. 

•    An announcement will be published in La Viña magazine, beginning   immediately and throughout the trial year, en-

couraging increased   submissions and subscriptions, moving toward the goal of being   self-supporting. 

 
The committee unanimously agreed that La Viña plays an important role in   the Fellowship and was committed to ex-

ploring options for production and   distribution of the magazine and developing proposals that could perhaps   move 

the magazine towards financial independence. 

 
The committee discussed several ideas, and agreed to forward the   following three proposals to the General Service 

Board for consideration   regarding the future of the magazine: 

 
1.    The Grapevine would produce a Spanish and English edition of the same   magazine.  It would be a 64-page month-

ly with stories from both English   and Spanish-speaking A.A. members; have the same design and retain the   name La 

Viña for the Spanish-language section of the magazine. Some of the concerns regarding the proposal were that there 

would be a   decrease in subscriptions, it could create a sense of inequality and be   cost prohibitive.  This proposal 

may be the least viable. 

 
2.    La Viña would retain its own editorial and design but it would be   published in black and white, 4 to 6 times a year 

with 32 or 48 pages. 

 
 Future considerations regarding producing the magazine quarterly would   include a cost savings analysis and a thor-

ough review of staffing at the   Grapevine office. 

 
3.    La Viña would be produced by the Spanish speaking A.A. members in the   United States and Canada; with a distri-

bution process similar to La   Vigne (French-language A.A. magazine published and distributed by the four Quebec are-

as in Canada). 
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Tradition 5 
 

Members of the Area Committee share their Experience, Strength and Hope on how 

they apply Tradition 5 in their daily lives. 
 

The following Essay is Bill’s original version. The Tradition Three Essay was printed in the Grapevine in  

April 1948 page 82-83 

 

 

 

a.    This would ultimately be the assumption of publication of the La Viña   magazine by a volunteer group similar to La 

Vigne. 

 

b.    There should be a proposed timeline for a transition process, i.e. 24   months. 

 

c.    Basic principles should be that: 

 

 

- The General Service Board   would assume financial responsibility during this period. 

 

similar to the Grapevine that are published by other service structures be considered for possible  implementation. 

 
d.    The spiritual ownership of La Viña would rest with the entire   Fellowship in the United States and Canada.  A 

more formalized structure  and leadership of an oversight entity would need to be developed in the  transition pro-

cess. 

 
In their discussion concerning the General Service Board’s ongoing  support of La Viña as it currently exists, the com-

mittee felt strongly  that the following request be included in this report: 

 
The Grapevine Board prepare at least two proposals that include cost  savings measures to make production of the 

existing La Viña magazine more economical and cost effective, and report back to the General  Service Board at the 

July 2013 meeting. 

 
The committee would like to express its gratitude to Ward, for the opportunity to have the sometimes difficult con-

versations regarding the General Service Board’s commitment to continue production/support of La Viña. 

 
Take Care and God Bless, 

Rod B. Pacific Regional Trustee 

Each Alcoholics Anonymous group ought to be a spiritual entity having but one  

primary purpose--that of carrying its message to the alcoholic who still suffers. 
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Says the old proverb, "Shoemaker, stick to thy last." Trite, yes. But very true for us of A.A. How well we need to heed 

the principle that it is better to do one thing supremely well than many things badly. 
Because it has now become plain enough that only a recovered alcoholic can do much for a sick alcoholic, a tremen-

dous responsibility has descended upon us all, an obligation so great that it amounts to a sacred trust. For to our kind, 

those who suffer alcoholism, recovery is a matter of life or death. So the society of Alcoholics Anonymous cannot, it 

dare not ever be diverted from its primary purpose. 
Temptation to do otherwise will come aplenty. Seeing fine works afoot in the field of alcohol, we shall be sorely tempt-

ed to loan out the name and credit of Alcoholics Anonymous to them; as a movement we shall be beset to finance and 

endorse other causes. Should our present success continue, people will commence to assert that A.A. is a brand new 

way of life, maybe a new religion, capable of saving the world. We shall be told it is our bounden duty to show modern 

society how it ought to live. 
Oh, how very attractive these projects and ideas can be! How flattering to imagine that we might be chosen to demon-

strate that olden mystic promise: "The first shall be last and the last shall be first." Fantastic, you say. Yet some of our 

well-wishers have begun to say such things. 
Fortunately most of us are convinced that these are perilous speculations, alluring ingredients of that new heady wine 

we are now being offered, each bottle marked "Success"! 
Of this subtle vintage may we never drink too deeply. May we never forget that we live by the Grace of God--on bor-

rowed time; that anonymity is better than acclaim; that for us as a movement poverty is better than wealth. 
And may we reflect with ever deepening conviction, that we shall never be at our best except when we hew only to 

the primary spiritual aim of A.A.--"That of carrying its message to the alcoholic who still suffers alcoholism." 

 

Copyright © The AA Grapevine, Inc. (April, 1948). Reprinted with permission. 

Well this is a good one for me because it reminds me that I don’t know everything. Surprising I know, at least it was 

for me. I have found that when I stick to those things that I know about I keep myself out of trouble. A good example 

is that I don’t have kids so I don’t give advise on raising kids in sobriety. I do however know a lot of women that do 

have kids and are sober and I can refer my sponcees or friends to those women. I am also not a doctor, lawyer, ac-

countant or gardener. The HP has granted the world with many fine professionals to whom I can send others to. I am 

an alcoholic with many different sober experiences. I keep my advice to that...experience instead of opinion. Does that 

mean I don’t have opinions? Absolutely not I have LOTS of opinions I just keep them to myself...most of the time at 

least. I need to trust that my HP has given me the life experiences to best help those who still suffer from sober       

alcoholism and to remember that if I have not experienced it then find someone else to help out.  

YIS Joanne, Area Newsletter Chair 

Where ever I go, there I am, an alcoholic pure and simple. I can only hope and believe the AA program of Steps, Tradi-

tons and Concepts provide a design for living that will guide me spiritually toward an ideal of perfection. Of course I 

will never attain such a state but I can honor it through my actions. Affirming actions that allow others the freedom 

and dignity to grow and develop as they are led. So... I listen with an open mind, as best I can. I smile and greet anyone 

who walks through the door. I share my own experience, not my opinion, as it relates to alcohol and recovery from 

alcoholism. I choose not to speak, debate or argue to prove I'm right. I don't presume to know what's best for Alco-

holics Anonymous as a whole. Bill W was fond of saying, 'No one invented AA, it just grew.' I believe the traditions and 

concepts provide all the framework we need as a fellowship to continue to grow. What that will look like in the future, 

I have no idea. There may in fact be fewer pure alcoholics; so many AAs today have duel and even multiple addictions.  
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POSITION PHONE NUMBER E-MAIL 

Delegate-Jeff S H-509-548-7842/C-509-670-9056 Area92delegate@aol.com 

Alt Delegate-Dolores E H-509-422-2114/Cell-509-429-8436 Area92altdelegate@gmail.com 

 

Chair-Carol E H-208-413-0780 area92chaircle@gmail.com 

Alt Chair-Ty B 509-834-3677 thbuchanan@yahoo.com 

Treasurer-Fern W 208-276-4507 area92aatreasurerfw@gmail.com 

Alt Treasurer-Michael S 208-305-5028 Mesimp@msn.com 

Archivist-Diana M H-509-996-8174/C-509-429-1683 dianasuemar@hotmail.com 

Corrections-Jerry W 509-594-1260 gew625@yahoo.com 

CPC-Sam C H-208-962-9886 C-828-648-8893 area92cpc@gmail.com 

Grapevine/Literature-Scott R 406-291-2276 sroush53@frontier.com 

Newsletter-Joanne W 509-630-2444 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

PI-Ron R 509-413-6167 ronromer@gmail.com 

Secretary-Sandy R 509-475-7173 Sammygene@aol.com 

Treatment/Special Needs-Allen D 509-218-1704 area92treatmentchair@yahoo.com 

Translation-Andres  andres4444496@gmail.com 

 The disclaimer: Opinions expressed are not to be attributed to Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole, nor does publica-

tion of any article or activity imply endorsement by Alcoholics Anonymous, or WSEA, except when Conference-

approved publications are quoted. 

The best I can do, as an active member of Alcoholics Anonymous is to hold fast to our primary purpose when carry-

ing the message and speak of my recovery from the hopeless state of mind and body alcoholism wreaks on us. If 

someone in a meeting isn't truly an alcoholic they will find a path toward spiritual growth and perfection. Turning 

away or sitting n judgment of anyone who is suffering, alcoholic or not, doesn't seem to me to be very loving or com-

passionate, neither would I be of service. 

Jean Dist 5 Alt DCM 
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